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health would be intensified. However, the
research into quality problems stU! makes
up the bulk of the department's efforts, with
numerous projects on plant diseases, insects,
harvesting and curing. These projects, of
course, are all designed to bring about bigger
and better tobacco crops. We'll talk about
additional governmental conflicts concern
Ing tobacco, particularly In the foreign mar
ket, In our next editorial.

[A WTM:J and WTMJ-TV, Milwaukee,
Editorial, Nov. 25, 1967)

In our last editorial we talked about the
confiictlng tobacco research projects of the
U.S. Department of AgriCUlture. On the one
hand, research for bigger and better crops.
On the other hand, research on smoking and
your health. But did you know that the
Agriculture Department spends taxpayers'
money to exploit the use of tobacco In foreign
countries? In the last fiscal year, nearly 30
million dollars was spent In price supports to
regain and expand foreign markets for U.S.
tobacco. This places the federal government
In an awkward position-attempting to cut
down on cigarette smoking In this country,
While spending huge amounts of money to
encourage smoking in foreign countries. And,
although Congress legislated a label worded:
"Caution: Cigarette smoking may be hazard
ous to your health," Congress specifically
allowed the label to be left olf cigarettes
which are packaged for export markets.

It makes you wonder about such cross
purposes. How can Congress permit this ques
tionable relationship with friendly foreign
countries when by standards of federal agen
cies we might be doing the people of these
countries a disservice and perhaps jeopardiz
Ing their lives. How else can one Interpret the
actions of the Surgeon General's Office, the
Federal Trade Commission, the Federal Com
munications Commission and the AgriCUlture
Department, itself, on the question of cig
arettes and one's health?

We'll tell you about a special deal that
Washington has with three friendly coun
tries, and about a Hollywood film for the
promotion of U.S. tobacco abroad, In our
next edl torlal.

[A WTMJ and WTMJ-TV, Milwaukee, edi
torial, Nov. 26, 1967)

This is the fourth and final editorial in a
series on the conflicting positions of the
federal government on tobacco. Foreign mar
kets usually take about one-fourth of the
U.S. tobacco crop, hence are vital to U.S.
growers. During the current fiscal year the
export payment program totals nearly 30
million dollars. Yet, only about one-tenth as
much Is being spent by the AgriCUlture De
partment on health-related research towards
a safer cigarette.

The confilctlng position of our federal gov
ernment has other appalling cross purposes.
The Federal Trade Commission recommends
more specific wording In the warning label
on cigarette packages, and Inclusion of It In
all cigarette advertising, along with mention
of tar and nicotine content. At the same time,
the Agriculture Department expects to spend
240-thousand dollars In friendly Japan, Thai
land and Austria. This money is for the pro
motion of their own tobacco products which
contain a high percentage of U.S. tobacco.
In addition, the AgriCUlture Department has
prOVided 106-thousand dollars to join tobacco
trade cooperators In the production of a
documentary film selling the merits of U.S.
tobacco. Made by a Hollywood studio, this
film is for European theater audiences only.
It will not be shown to the general public in
the United States. You can guess the reason
as well as we can. It represents another
Washington conflict on the subject of to
bacco and your health. How could a film ex
tolling the pleasures of tobacco be shown
here when American radio and television
stations are forced to carry anti-cigarette
nlessages?

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS
The entire situation Is a classic example

of government so big that one agency finds
Itself at cross purposes with another-and
both using your tax money to support con
filctlng elforts.

Assault on the Land

HON. WALTER F. MONDALE
OF MINNESOTA

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Thursday, March 28, 1968

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in
the Extensions of Remarks a nine-part
series of articles entitled "Assault on the
Land" and a letter from Shelby Southard,
of the Cooperative League of the U.S.A.

This series of articles describes the
vast changes in the State of Minnesota
brought about by people and what we
term progress. John Heritage, the au
thor of the series, has magnificently and
dispassionately described what has taken
place in Minnesota, clearly pointing out
that our opportunity to influence further
change cheaply is gone-but that we
still do have some choices to make.

Although the photographs which ac
companied this series cannot be repro
duced in the RECORD, I think it should be
noted that Mr. Kent Kobersteen's work
in this area greatly reinforced the impact
of "Assault on the Land."

There being no objection, the items
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

THE COOPERATIVE LEAGUE OF THE
U.S.A.•

Washington, D.O., March 21,1968.
Hon. WALTER F. MONDALE,
U.S. Senate,
washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR MONDALE: I have just fin
ished reading with great appreciation the
series of articles entitled "Assault on the
Land" by John Heritage which appeared in
the Sunday Minneapolis Tribune during re
cent weeks. This is a magnificent journalistic
job on a subject right in the center of every
thinking man's concern these days. I am
urging Mr. Heritage to turn this into.a book
because both his materiRI and the cool, de
tached style In which he writes would make
It a very special contribution, contrasting
sharply With the overblown rhetoric and
evangelistic fervor with Which too many
writers attack this subject.

You are to be congratulated for represent
ing a state Which has a newspaper editor
capable of seeing the importance of this
subject and giving a reporter the freedom
to write it. Secretary Udall says It is one
of the best expositions in depth on this sub
ject he has ever seen.

If I am not being presumptuous, I would
like to suggest that these articles are worthy
of reproduction in the Congressional Record
for they deserve the Widest possible audience.
. With very best Wishes,

Faithfully yours,
SHELBY E. SOUTHARD.

[From the Minneapolis (Minn.) Tribune
Picture magazine, Feb. 11, 1968]

ASSAULT ON THE LAND
OPTIONS FOR THE FUTuRE

(By Stewart L. Udall, Secretary of the
Interior)

Perhaps the most far-reaching factor In
our society today is the growing awareness of
urgent need for a quality environment.

March 28, 1968
Neither wishes nor wands will create sur

roundings to our liking, but work and wis
dom wIll. Whether we mean a meadow or a
metropolis, the quality of our environment
is, and always. will be, the sum total of
countless, individual, human decisions.

In retrospect, we see now that as a nation
we made many a past decision that led to
disastrous consequences. The "cut-and-get
out" philosophy of forest management a
century ago left still-unhealed scars in the
lake states. Yet at the time it seemed like a
capital Idea to exploit the seemingly endless
forests. After all, WOUldn't the transconti
nental railroads that demanded ties and tim
bers help to unite a diVided land?

Somehow, even after we had recognized
that our resources are not inexhaustible, we
continued to presume that science could for
ever find SUbstitutes. Again, it seemed a
good Idea to believe and sometimes it worked.

Will there ever be a conversion process
'that will bring back to beautiful, or even
usefUl, life R poliution-k1lled stream or a
junk-filled lake? And What of the waterfOWl
when the marsh is covered with concrete and
houses? Will we pave every other living thing
olf the face of the earth to make sleeping and
parking room for ever-increasing hordes of
humans? And if we do, from whence wUl
come the plant-produced oxygen we need to
breathe?

Over the years we have made many deci
sions that were good. The Islands of open
space that bless some of our major cities.
the highways that skirt natural wonders
instead of bUlldozing through on the
straightest course, the Wild, scenic rivers that
were not dammed for hasty exploitatlon
these were individual choices well-made.
They were choices made yesterday that left
us the opportunities to choose again today.

The closing of optlons---thereln lies our
enVironmental vulnerab1l1ty. Undeveloped
land and water can always be developed
later, but most developments can never, in
any foreseeable future, be "undeveloped."

Those who plead for time do so because
they fear the irreversible nature of develop
ment.. The marsh, once drained, can never
regain its unique ecological balance. The
lakefront, lined with ticky-tacky cottages,
may never again echo the slap of a beaver's
tall.

But progress cannot be halted While we
straddle the horns of our dilemma. Decisions
must be made, even though the choice (often
the wiser one) is to do nothing. The running
thread through the decision-making process
must be to do what is best as we see it now.

Ultimately, the various levels of govern
ment can play only a limited role In our reach
for quality. Most decisions alfectlng our en
vironment are private ones, dealing with pri
vRtely owned lands and privately invested
dollars. But local citizens, through local law
makers and zoning ordinances, can see their
wishes reflected in the communities to come.

Symptomatic of our increasing national
concern for the quality of our environment
is the pUblic attitude toward the word "con
servation." Once looked upon as a synonym
for "preservation," conservation no longer
evokes a flat, one dimensional, "hands-olf"
image. The most common definition today
is "making wise use of our natural re
sources."

With this latter day definition in mind, I
should like to propose still another descrip
tion of the practice of conservation. I should
like to call It "making the wiser choice."

We do indeed have many choices in the
management Of our land and our natural re
sources. We can exploit them to exhaustion,
we can preserve them intact, or we can seek
a happy balance between consumption and
renewal.

On the agonizing anvil of decision, govern
ment officials at all levels most frequently
choose between the desires of individuals or
single industries and that vague, fUZZy entity
called "the broad public interest."
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Whether as a private citizen or as a public

official, one must search long and hard for
the wisdom to make the wiser choice.

We can never be 100 per cent right. Our
latter day Solomons are faced with choices
that can rarely be decided in terms of super
latives, but only in comparatives. Righteous
ness of cause is It matter of varying degrees.
We can only hope that, over the long haul
and among the myriad of decisions, the en
vironmental balance wlll be tipped in favor
of the wiser choices.

PART I-METRO SPRAWL

(By John Heritage)
"If we do not act soon, man will become

the cancer of the planet, destroying Its re
sources and eventually his own self." .

-SIR JULIAN HUXLEY.

Metropolltan Minnesota-the Twin Cities
area, Duluth, Rochester, other cities-is
rapidly bUllding a new environment. It is
expressed mostly in a post-world War I
countrywide phenomenon-suburbia, a
spearhead of the population explosion. "We're
all appalled by it," says Thomas H. Hodne,
a Minneapolis architect. He blames it on the
planners, "who said we had to have llght
and air." Planner Howard Dahlgren attributes
the shape of the new, urbanized environ
ment in large part to the pioneer spirit,
"Which is stlll with us." "Unfortunately it
is frequently whether you can make money,
not whether the landscape is beaUtiful," he
says. Dahlgren is principal planner of Mid
west Planning and Research, Inc., a Minneap
olis firm consulting for 40 suburban com
munities in the Twin Cities area. But "with
in our system where individuai choice has
held sway, and cOmInunity regUlation has
been minimal," most of what has happened
in the suburbs has been rational, says Rob
ert C. Elnsweller, director of planning for
the area's new Metropolitan Council.

The system may be changing, however, he
says. The fact that the council was created
(last year) means more weight is being given
to Twin Cities metropolitan area needs; and
to the community view as opposed to indi
vidual interests, he believes. "The reSUlts
of the present system have been little short
of disastrous," argues Cornell University
Prof. John Reps. "Compared to what we are
capable of achieving, the American town
scape stands as an unanswerable indictment
of our chaotic urban land policies," Reps told
a recent international meeting of city man
agers. Characteristics of suburban growth
are: rapid land consumption-about 5 square
miles a year in the Twin Cities area; rising
land and development costs; new, hard-to
meet demands for urban services such as
water, sewer, highways and schools; low
density, single family housing in subdiVi
sions, and a multitude of governments-300
plus in the Twin Cities area-seeking indus
tries whose taxes help finance the services.

A root problem is the hot competition
among the many local governments for in
dustry and the taxes it brings. A recent
report by Ted Kolderie, executive director
of the Citizens League in Minneapolis, listed
some of the by-prOdUCts: attempts to ·ex
clude residential development--which often
produces comparatively littie In taxes, yet a
high demand in services-and difficulty in
keeping high development standards. If they
are tough, Kolderie said, "a developer can
easily slip away to a neighboring commu
nity." In the effort to get industry, inter
changes are added to the freeway system,
cutting its efficiency, and more land is set
aside for industry "than could conceivabiy
be used here in the foreseeabie future," Kol
derie says. Industry often lands amidst resi
dential development or on open space that
should have been set aside for the public,
Dahlgren adds. Kolderie says local pUblic
officials "are responding intelllgently and
rationally to the demands of an irrational
system of local public finance which has
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been set up by the accidents of history."

Other by-products of suburbanlzatlon are
criticized. Dahlgren says, "Any suburb that
doesn't think It Is SUbject to the same de
teriorating conditions as the central city is
kidding Itself." "A city Is born, grows, and
without proper care, dies," says Allen An
derson, state housing and redevelopment di
rector at the state Planning Agency. "We
know the problems-one of them has been
lack of controls in development." Federally
assisted urban renewal projects (all partly
to renovate downtown business districts)
are under way now In five Twin Cities area
suburbs. The desire to find and maintain a
"nice home" In the suburbs Is often ex
pressed as a powerfUl political force that
rules some elements of the urban scene un
desirable and attempts to exclude them,
planners and otncials note. The result: Gar
bage dumps, sand and gravel pits, junk
yards, moblle homes and heavy industries,
among others, are often pushed by zoning
to less restrictive communities, or to un
developed areas-only to become problems
later. "The Twin Cities area today has a
refuse disposal problem somewhat analogous
to a sleeping giant," a late 1966 report by
the Citizens League said. But "anything can
be accommodated In an urban environment,
if properly done," says R. W. Turnlund,
village manager of Rosevllle.

"Open space" is another problem. In an
urban area, "the man-made generally over
whelms the natural to the detriment of all
concerned," says M. Barry Peterson, open
space planner for the Metropolltan Council.
The epitome of lost opportunity is Lake Min
netonka, whose lIO-mlle shoreline is almost
solidly bUilt-up, Peterson and others say. In
the seven-county metropolitan Twin Cities
area, two county governments own eight
acres or less In recreation-open space land&
Carver and SCott. At the other extreme,
the Hennepin CQunty Park Reserve District
owns about 12,000 acres. Over-all, not nearly
enough, says Peterson. At the municipal
level, he says, "some are doing a good job,
but a majority have not met their park
needs." None of the suburbs "has started
soon enough," he adds. A major problem:
"People have sunk so much into housing,
they don't want more taxes for parks," Peter
son says. "They get indignant, though, when
the vacant lot across the street Is developed."

The marsh-a unique natural feature-Is
rapidly disappearing from major sections of
the Minnesota urban scene. It is filled and
built on when adjacent developments boost
Its land value. Yet marshes have aesthetic
values and may playa key role in maintain
ing a balance between bird and Insect life,
says University of Minnesota ecologist Alan
J. Brook. They also recharge ground water
and reduce fioodwater run-off, Peterson
added. The St. Croix River from Taylors
Falls to the Mississippi River-a major nat
ural feature-will someday be an "urban
river, mostly low-density residential," says
John Borchert, University of Minnesota pro
fessor of geography. Major stretches are unde
veloped now. The Minnesota River Valley
described by Borchert as an impressive
trench cut 10,000 years ago by a glacier-age
river-is now a favorite area for heavy In
dustry to locate. "Emphasis, focus and prior
ities" are needed for beneficial public use
of unique Minnesota natural resources, Bor
chert says, "but we're not giving systematic
thoUPoht to any of these:'

"One of our greatest land-use problems,"
says Dahlgren, is strip commercial develop
ment (gas stations, drive-ins, etc.) along
highways. Interstate Hwy. 494 through
Bloomington and Richfield has "produced a
strip commercial section no different from
the old (like Lake St. In Minneapolis), ex
cept that it is bigger and longer," Elnsweiler
says. "Parking Is often an afterthought, and
frequent exits along It reduce the efficiency
Of freeways." Roseville, just north of the
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Twin Cities, has zoned such development
away from State Hwy. 36, "the highway from
which most people see the Village," says
Turnlund. He notes the fear of some busi
ness owners that they would be bypassed If
they weren't on the major highways. But he
and Dahlgren believe they could meet their
needs by locating in shopping centers or
"commercial service centers."

There will be much more of the "new
environment" for Minnesota. Four million
people by the year 2000 Is the Twin Cities
area forecast of the old Metropolltan Plan
ning Commission (replaced by the Metro
politan CQuncll). It is about 1.8 million
now. Minnesota's population will increase
15 per cent to 4.1 milllon by 1980, accord
ing to the U.S. Bureau of the Census. The
Twin Cities area will occupy 900 square
miles by the year 2000, the commission
predicted. It occupies about 360 square miles
now. What pattern wil: the growth follow?
There are changes: Elnsweller says that the
Twin Cities area pattern is already "tighten
ing up a little on the edges" and that "leap
frog" development has been cut somewhat
due primarily to the Increasingly general
requirement that urban area homes can't
be built without provision for central sewer
hook-Ups, instead of with septic tanks. The
profile of suburban housing Is changing
slightly: the "gridiron" subdivision (dupli
cate homes laid out on duplicate lots on long
straight streets) has been "kind of passe for
a While," says Einsweller. Some developers,
like Pemtom, Inc. of Minneapolis, are building
attached single family homes, with greater
densities, and more open space beyond, and
with utlllty wires underground. Townhouses
are becoming more popUlar. The Jonathan
Development Corp. Is developing the "new
town" of Jonathan on 2,100 acres In Chaska,
southwest of Mlnneapolls. "What we're talk
ing about here is quality of the environ
ment," says the firm's president, State Sen.
Henry T. McKnight, Woodland Conserva
tive.

Apartments are on the Increase as the
"war babies," now in their 208, hit the hous
Ing market, says Lawrence W. Nelson, execu
tive vice-president of the Minneapolis Home
Bullders Association. Dahlgren predicts "an
avalanche back into the central city," and
away from the "ranch," where he belleves
many persons, faced with high costs In
suburbia, are realizing they made "a poor
compromise." He beHeves the obstacle to
"the avalanche" is people's attitude against
raising families in aparaments. Nelson and
others don't believe this attitude Is changing.
Elnsweller says that "If the person makes the
choice," knowing taxes and other costs In
the suburbs may be high, "Is there anything
WTong With that? It may be his most prac
tical choice as welL" Dahlgren believes
European cities, like Stockholm, are solVing
urban environment problems by "building
high and preserving open space." He says,
"Far more control Is exercised over land use
there than In the United States."

Tougher community standards-now a
trend-and efforts of groups llke the Metro
poHtan Council will mean less chaotic, bullt
In problem growth here, says Anderson. But
he adds, "I WOUldn't say we are at the point
of drastic change." The danger, Dahigren
says, is that the American-and Minnesota
system of a "laisseZ-faire" kind of urban
Ization has been accepted by the public. "It
so often Is SUbtle," he says. "And we adjust.
We get used to ugliness, dirt, filth, pollution,
inconvenience. In many ways, people are al
most too adjustable."

PART n-THE LAKESHORE

Many Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan
lakes-,so highly touted as natural attrac
tions-are "on their way to destruction,"
says U.S. Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wls. Every
lake being surrounded by cottages with septic
tanks "has got a death sentence," belleves
Nelson, a long-time activist In environmental
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quality matters. The threat lies largely In
over-fertll1zation of low-turnover lake waters
by nitrogen and phosphorus. RecreatIon
destroying algae are a result. The often
scu=y growth has shown up in bothersome
abundance on many Minnesota lakes, in
cluding Bald Eagle, Big stone, Minnetonka,
the Rice Creek chain of lakes, and Sallle.

The death of a lake-loss of its ability to
sustain life, then, over the centuries, Its
shrinking or filling in-is the long-term end.
It happens naturally, but man speeds the
process. Seepage from septic tanks is a major
contributor of the fertilizing chemicals.
Regulation of the situation in this state is
"almost nil," said Tom Wasbotten, senior
public health engineer for the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency. (St. Lollis County
requires a permit for septic tanks, with re
view and inspection. Olmsted County has
similar controls.)

John Borchert, University of Minnesota
professor of geography and member of the
pollution control agency, sees the heavy
homebuilding on lake frontage as "an
aspect of American urbanization," with most
of its attendant problems. He notes the
development of "summer cities" around
popular out-state lakes. Breezy Point on
Pellcan Lake in Crow Wing County and Port
Ml1le Lacs on the west shore of Lake Mille
Lacs are examples. At Port Mille Lacs, 4Yz
miles of shorellne and 1,500 acres are being
subdivided for homes, most of which will be
away from the lake. The "public" part of
the shoreline will be the marina, where
"everybody will have a spot for his boat,"
according to Cliff Murdock, a lot salesman
for the private project. When lot owners
build, they will be reqUired to put in wells
and septic tanks, Murdock said. There are
no plans now for central sewer or water facil
ities. Many of the lots, as Is common in
Minnesota, are 50 feet In width. "We could
pollute the water, I'll grant," Murdock said.
"But they (the publlc agencies) don't put
the squeeze on the bIg corporations. Nor
have they done anything yet about synthetic
soaps."

Borchert sees conversion of summer homes
to residences requiring year-round urban
services as a strong trend. It is happening
on any lakeshore Within 35 miles of any
major Minnesota city, said Borchert, who
is directing a statewide lakeshore stUdy.
Year-round homes are fast circllng, or have
circled, the shorelines of lakes like MInne
tonka, near the TwIn Cities; Pike, near Du
luth; Gull, near Brainerd, and otter Tall,
near Fergus Falls. Borchert believes there
wll have to be "some kind of regulation of
both lakeshore and lake use in Minnesota."
Otherwise, he said, "we could use the re
source all up by the end of the century."

By contrast, the province of Ontario,
Canada, has a policy of perserving at least
25 per cent of its lakes' shorelines in a nat
ural, publicly owned condition. "We have
thousands and thousands of lakes on which
we stlll own the shoreline, and we can take
advantage of our mistakes and your mistakes,
too," said Walter Jarvis, land supervisor in
the Ontario Department of Lands and Forests
at Port Arthur.

Those stUdying the Minnesota sItuation
say that, for "people use," the lake resource
Is limited, and more so than Is commonly
belleved. Statewide, all lakeshore homes are
on 14 per cent of the lakes, according to
George Orning, senior research assIstant to
Borchert on the Minnesota lake stUdy. Orn
Ing is on leave from the North Central For
est Experiment Station in St. Paul to work
on the study. The concentration is on rela
tively scarce "prIme lakeshore," of which
sandy shore with evergreens and pine trees
is an example, OrnIng says. In north central
Minnesota's lake-studded Crow Wing County.
the prime lakeshore w1ll be "saturated with
development by the middle 1970s," If home
building continues at recent high rates,
Orning said.

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS
A basIc problem: urban lake development

is going into a rural environment "in which
preparation has not been made," said Roland
NichOls, professor of geography at Wisconsin
State University, Eau Claire. He is doing a
doctoral thesIs on his stUdy of Twin Cities
ownership of lake homes In northwestern
WisconsIn. Some of the results may be:
poorly maintained roads; inadequate police
and fire protection; cottages so crOWded that,
Nichols said, "you can almost jump from roof
to roof"; cottage and resort parking areas
so close to highways they stymie trafilc; wells
polluted by septic tanks; lake pollutIon, and
shorelines so built up that back-lot cottage
owners and the public have no access. Water
weed eradication, dredging, marsh filling,
tree cutting, and heavy lake use can perma
nently alter a lake's natural characteristics,
destroying much of what is attractive to Its
human users, Nichols and others siy. All are
common practIces on Minnesota lakes. "You
should apply an urban code" to the lake
shore, Nichols belleves. In Its development,
"you should have to consIder slopes. soils
and drainage," as in cIties.

This is rarely the case on Minnesota lakes.
"I'm not aware of any real controls that the
state is able to exercise," saId Jerome KUhen,
planning dIrector for the Minnesota Depart
ment of Conservation. At the county and
township level, regulatIon Is spotty. Lake
shore controlS "may be an ingredient" In
some county plans, "but there aren't many
examples where it is on the front burner,"
said Ralph T. Keyes, executive secretary of
the AssocIation of Minnesota Counties. (Rice
and Olmstead counties are mentioned as
having "front burner" Interest.)

WisconsIn has moved faster in lakeshore
controls. As of Jan. I, Its counties had to have
In effect a "shoreline protection ordInance,"
based on state standards. Required, for ex
ample, are minImum lot sizes, minimum lake
home setbacks from roads and lakes, and
retention on lake lots of some trees. If coun
ties don't set the standards, the law author
izes state action. The new law also calls for
state review of proposed subdIvisIon of shore
lines for lake homes.

The future in Minnesota? "Planners are
coming out wtlh better programs, whIch
should bring benefits shortly," Kuehn saId.
"But," he added, "an awful lot of shoreline
is already developed, which we can't do much
about. We haven't really faced the fact that
this is sort of a singular problem area." (Fed
eral assistance might be forthcoming to at
least one Minnesota lake as a pilot algae
clean-up project if congress approves a lake
measure of whIch U.S. Sen. Walter Mondale,
D-Mlnn., is an author. It passed the Senate
last year as part of another bill and Is pend
ing in the House.)

[From the Minneapolis (MInn.) TrIbune
Picture magazine, Feb. 18,19681

ASSAULT ON THE LAND

(By John HerItage)
PART Ill-HIGHWAYS

The Interstate HIghway System-wIth 904.5
mIles of it programed for Minnesota-Is
called both Beauty and Beast.

It Is an immense new man-made feature
whIch Is provoking vIolent controversies na
tionWide about Its Impact on the land and
on society. state highway departments have
been charged with an "engineering" focus
that Ignores aesthetics and human needs.

For example, the MInneapolis Park Board
has challenged In court the Minnesota High
way Department's proposed routing of a new
highway through Minnehaha Park. Agree
ment on the issue is close. Interstate and
state trunk highways ultimately might take
bits and pieces of 27 parcels of Minneapolis
park property, according to highway depart
ment figures. (In total, a small percentage.
the department says; danserous nibbling at
priceless lands, says the park board.)
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(The highway department recently offered

the park board 20 small parceis, remnants
from the Interstates, and has worked wIth
Minneapolis to landscape stretches of Inter
state Hwy. 35W.)

"Only In the last five years has there
been any sophistication developing about the
urban freeway," says Robert C. EinsweIler,
planning director for the new Metropolitan
Council. Yet most of the decislons-at least
regarding the urban interstates and theIr
routings-already have been made.

In the Twin CitIes metropolitan area, there
will be 171.3 mIles of Interstate. About 88
mIles are complete now. There will be 12
miles in Duluth, and 8.4 miles split among
four other Minnesota cities. The remainder
of the state's system will be rural.

The new hIghways are "pulling everythIng
apart," says Ralph Rapson, head of the UnI
versity of Minnesota School of Architecture
and Landscape Architecture.

"We've subsidized the automobile so
enormously across the country," he says.
"We complain that the central city is disin
tegrating, yet we support the very elements
that contribute to it." (In more-populous
states, steps being taken to accommodate
the automobIle are enormous. Thirty mIles of
the crowded New Jersey TurnpIke are being
converted to a mammoth 12-lane hIghway.)

Yet the Interstate has cut drIving time
from St. Paul to Chicago by three hours and
Is giving Duluth a new maIn street, notes
John R. Jamieson, Who untIl recently was
MInnesota's commIssioner of hIghways.

More urban mobility, the tying together of
Upper Midwest markets and the opening of
rural areas to Industrial expansIon are prI
mary results, says Jamieson, now deputy
admInistrator of the Federal Highway Ad
mInIstration. (He isn't sure the openIng of
rural areas to Industry Is a plus.)

"The Interstates have given you a new
front door to just about everything," says
Howard Dahlgren, princIpal planner of Mid
west Plannlng and Research, Inc., a MIn
neapolis firm.

He sees dangers, though, In "tryIng to do It
all with freeways." One result: two-thIrds
of downtown Minneapolis Is parkIng lot and
street. Another possible result: wIth con
tinUed reliance on the automobIle, "the
whole Twin CitIes area system mIght be
come unworkable In terms of movement,"
says R. W. Turnlund, Village manager of
Roseville, a northern TwIn CitIes area
suburb.

Yet alternatives--such as some form of
mass transit--are proving hard to find, na
tionwide, and especially In the spraWling,
lOW-density Twin CIties area.

"We (the Minnesota Legislature) have
falled to really bring under control the pri
vate automobIle system," says State Sen.
Gordon Rosenmeler. LIttle Falls Conserva
tive. "But what was the background of our
experIence? How were we to tell?"

In rural Minnesota, where It Is provIng to
be a prIme avenue for swift urbanizatIon, the
Interstate hIghway is vIewed wIth apprehen
sIon by some. Recently completed sections of
Interstate Hwy. 94 through west-central
Minnesota's Otter Tall County will make
rural lakeshore far more accessible to TwIn
CitIes area residents and others. The area "Is
beautifUl now, but If we don't make some
effort to shape its future, It will grow as It
Will," says Clarence W. Peterson of Pelican
Rapids, vIce-chaIrman of the Otter Tall
County Planning Advisory Commlsison.

In southern Minnesota farm country, a
major Issue Is what kInds of development
should be allowed around Interstate Inter
changes, and whether It WllI threaten com
munItIes' downtown busIness base.

PART IV-ROADSIDES

Hawaii has no highway billboards. It has
declared them unattractive, undesirable ele
ments in the "new enVironment." In Iowa,
30 out of the state's 99 counties have adopted
billboard controls. Minnesota, more conven-
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tionaIly, has about 28,000 signs along major
rural hIghways, according to a State High
way Department count last month. There
are many' times that number in towns and
cities. State and federal elIorts to control
signs here face an uncertain future. county
and community regulations are, as yet, spotty
and frequently weak.

Nationwide, outdoor advertising has put
on a new face since the small Burma Shave
signs perched unobtrusively along the high
ways. The huge or dramatic signs and de
vices Used today compete With the landscape,
giving the driver no choice but to look, says
Roger Martin, head of the University of
Minnesota Department of Landscape Archi
tecture. Today's blllboards are concentrated
in heaVily traveled cities Where their mes
sages catch the most attention. The "pure
chaos" to which they contribute "is subtly
and subconsciously eating away at the state
of our well-being," Martin believes.

But as criticized as the appearance of signs,
junkyards, highways and the Minnesota and
American landscape in general has been,
especially by planners and architects, the art
of regulating it is taking shape only reluc
tantly. Hawall's "no billboard" policy is
unique among the 50 states. In contrast,
Wyoming recently zoned all federal high
way rights-of-way "commercial," which
could open them all to billboards.

The 1967 Minnesota Legislature actually
weakened the state's then two-yee.r-old blll
board control law. After prolonged criti
cism of the Highway' BeautificatIon Act of
1965, pushed by Mrs. Lyndon Johnson. Con
gress appears willing to grant only enough
funds to keep the federal sign control elIort
barely in motion. Minneapolis recently set
moderate limitations on billboard use of its
freeways, but only after a long controversy
Which came to a head when the big signs
started going up. St. Paul is considering a
tightening of controls.

John Borchert, University of Minnesota
professor of geography, says, "Society doesn't
have enough agreement yet on what is toler
able from an aesthetic point of view." A dollar
value, which might make the difference,
hasn't been put on beauty yet, says Robert
C. EinsweUer, planning director for the Met
ropolitan Council. State Sen. Gordon Rosen_
meier, Little Falls Conservative, says there
have been restraints on the legislature by
court decisions. It is changing. In the Minne
apolis billboard debate and in others across
the country, supporters of controls have been
finding and citing decisions that say "appear
ance" is a public responsib1l1ty that can be
regUlated.

Despite What appeared to be bleak pros
pects for outdoor sign controls in Minnesota,
John R. Jamieson, former state highway com
missioner, started steps last summer Which
he thinks will succeed, "if we carry through."
Jamieson's strategy (he departed in Decem
ber for a high federal highway post) involved
pushing local b1llboard regulations (depart
ment officials testified for them in Minne
apolis hearings), starting to implement what
authority is prOVided in state law, obtaining
conditional compliance with federal law, and
presenting alternative ways of communi
cating information to highway travelers.

Now the highway department is acquiring
easements on stretches of highway declared
"scenic" under state law. Hearings will start
in late March on classification of more
"scenic" roads, then on removal around the
state of abandoned signs, and finally, on the
meeting of sign-spacing reqUirements, says
Richard Braun, deputy highway commIs
sioner. (The department says 15,176 rural
sIgns have been 'removed voluntarily by own
ers since a statewide permit system went Into
effect In 1966. Some 11,000 are still up with
out permIts and tentatively are considered
abandoned, and about 17,000 rural signs are
up legally.)

JamIeson's strategy faces acknowledged
hurdles. Planned removal, often wIth re
qUlredcompensation, t<:l0wllers, of all sIgns
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along the scenic roads will be costly and will
depend heavily on continued federal as
sistance. (Washington and some other states
have been removing billboards without pay
ing their owners on highway stretches de
clared scenic.) If the legislature doesn't fill
gaps in the state law in 1969, the conditional
state-federal agreement could fall through,
possibly leaving the state open for a 10 per
cent cut in federal highway aid funds.

Aiso, the highway department and Min
neapolis face possible court challenges from
the billboard industry on attempts to make
controls stick. "The only thing we ask Is
the ability to do business where other busi
ness is being done," says Roger A. Peterson,
attorney for Naegele Outdoor Advertising
Co., Inc., headquartered in MinneapoHs.
Naegele, largest outdoor advertiser in the
state, says it supports regUlations, but it op
posed the Minneapolis controls, disagrees
with the highway department's classification
of some "scenic" roads and beHeves the con
ditional state-federal sign control agreement
was entered into "hurriedly and pre
maturely."

D. D. Wozniak, a St. Paul attorney and for
mer state legislator, Is not optimistic that
regulation attempts wlll succeed. "An apa
thetic public gets used to all this junk lying
around," he says. Wozniak sponsored blll
board-control measures in four legislative
sessions and says "I got beat by the blllboard
lobby" every time. He beHeves the signs are
"takIng a heavy toll against the pUblic in
terest," though, "and the pubHc has every
right to exclude them if it wants to."

PART V-PQWERLINES

Your lights don't go on by themselves.
Minnesota natural resources, through the
massive electric power industry, help run
them. Here, there is no state regUlatory agen
cy overseeing the industry, although several
state agencIes regulate portions of its ac
tivities with permits, etc. (Northern States
Power Co. says it wants such an agency.)
Federal controls are Hmited. For the most
part, what regulation there is on a com
munlty-by-community basis.

Communities have been grappHng wI,th
the newest feature in the "landscape of
power"-towers up to 150 feet high to carry
extra hIgh voltage Hnes. Northern States
Power Co., responding to electricity demands
that it says double every 10 years, is circling
the Twin Cities area with 350 miles of the
towers. In instances, they are going through
heavily developed suburbs. NSP says tech
nology is not to the point Where the big Hnes
can go underground. It may be a moot point
if it does become feasIble. The towers w1ll
probably be up before then.

RoseVille, north of the Twin Cities, fought
NSP's proposed handling of the high voltage
lines through the village, claiming they
would lower property values and clash with
the environment. The v1llage obtained con
cessions on landscaping and on the type of
poles that will be used, and NSP says it is
inclUding similar provisions along the line
through other suburbs. Most of the Hne's
routings and conditions have now been set
tled. NSP is pioneering here with changes it
made toward less obtrusive poles in devel
oped areas, but it is still criticized for often
routIng the structures along highway rights
of way, where they dominate the scene for
motorists.

Technology and economics permit low volt
age power lines underground now, and In
Inany new Minnesota housing developments,
they are being put under, with the developer
generally paying the added cost and passing
it onto the homeowner. The vlllage of Edina
last year declared that low voltage lines
where new homes will be built must go
underground. The state of Maryland is con
sidering a statewide policy to that effect.
NSP says costs for putting the thousands of
miles of existing low voltage lInes under
ground woUld be prohibitive, and would re-
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suIt in much higher electricity bllls. Low
voltage lines already in developed areas will
probably be put underground as housing de
teriorates and Is redeveloped, NSP says.

In other resource use, about 50 electric
power generating dams were exempted by the
1937 Minnesota Legislature from a state say
over Whether they could be raised, lowered, or
abandoned, except in protection of "heaith
and safety." About 35 are left. "It is obvious
that many more are going to be abandoned,"
says Eugene Gere, director of the Department
of Conservation's division of waters, soils
and minerals. NSP late last year lowered its
dam at st. Cloud on the Mississippi River.
The structure was possibly near collapse and
it was no longer being used to generate power,
NSP said. The river dropped six feet and
the city Inarina was left high and dry. After
controversy, NSP replaced what it had taken
down, at least until after the spring ice
breakup.

Raymond Haik, a Minneapolis attorney
and a national dlrector of the Izaak Walton
League, says the Minnesota Legislature has
been responsive in natural resources Issues
to industry, rather than to the public in
terest. "I deny that," says State Sen. Gordon
Rosenmeier, Little Falls Conservative and a
key figure in resource decisions. "I think the
legislature has taken a lead, and I think in
dustries are entitled to a good deal of credit
in their wlllingness to go along."

On Minnesota resource use in generai,
"there has been a strong materialistic prior
ity," says former RepUblican Gov. Elmer An
dersen. "There has been a lot of turning of
heads and blinking of eyes. All lctnds of
things have been permitted that everybody
knows shouldn't be."

[From the Minneapolis (Minn.) Tribune Pic
ture magazine, Feb. 25, 1968)

ASSAULT ON THE LAND

(By John Heritage)
PART VI--FLOOD PLAIN

An increasing number of Minnesota home
owners and businesses are playing a poker
game with nature. Knowingly or not, they
are betting their Investment that the placid
stream or river nearby won't swiftly rise over
its banks and fiood them out. They are build
ing in the fiood plain-a normally dry area
that under high-water conditions can tem
porarily and dlsastrously become part of the
bed for a rampaging river. Often, the fiood
plain gamblers have a hedge against dis
aster-if they lose their bet and are fiooded,
pUblic programs, such as federal business
and home loans, may help take up their loss.
Thus, the pUblic tax dollar pays off the debt.

Historically, many towns have been born
on Minnesota rivers, for good reasons like
water transportation and power generation.
Minneapolis and St. Paul were, as were whole
strings of towns along the Minnesota, Mis
sissippi, and St. Croix Rivers, the Red River,
and others. And hIstorically, they have had
fiood problems, although dams, dikes, and
other control measures, usually undertaken
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, have
prOVided a partial remedy. But a frustrated
corps has been finding that the more than
$7 blllion federal agencies have spent on
control measures since the early 1930s has
not cut total !load damage. To the contrary,
the corps says U.S. flood losses are still in
creasing, and now top $1 billion a year. A
major part of the answer: homes, shopping
centers, industrIes, a whole array of urban
facilities, are still being constructed In fiood
prone areas, and being flooded.

NatIonally, about 8 per cent of total homes
are in fiood plaIns, the corps says. Minne
sota probably fits this pattern, said Harold
Toy, chief of fiood plain management serv
Ices with the corps in St. PaUl. (He notes,
though, that detalled studies have not been
done yet in the state to exactly determine
fiOOd prone areas and measure the amount
Of development in them.) A major path of
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development In fast-growing Rochester,
Minn., is down the wide, fiat plain surround
Ing the south fork basin of the sometimes
violent Zumbro River. A shopping center, a
bowling alley and subdivisions have located
recently on formerly flooded lands, exposing
themselves to a possible devastating fiood
someday, Toy said. Near Elk River, Minn., on
the Mississippi, expensive homes have been
built recently on aesthetically desirable wa
terfront, and fiooded, the corps says.

Why? The low lying lands are often rela
tively cheap, and especially in space-thirsty
urban areas, are tempting. "Certain kinds of
businesses seek out this kind of property,
taking the risk," said James M. Harrison, a
Minnesota Senate research assistant who is
staffing subcommittee hearings on the fiood
plain dilemma. Some businesses need the
river, some don't, he noted. And "some
people know full well they're going to get
fiooded out every year," he added. Lllydale,
near the Twin Cities on the Mississippi, fre
quently has been hit. Treating fiood plain
the same as other land for sewer line as
sessments, etc., may make It economically
necessary for the owner to put it on the
market for building, said Raymond Halk, a
Minneapolis attorney and counsel for three
watershed districts. The polltics of a city
saying "no" to a possibly hazardous land use
becomes even more difficult then, he noted.

Ignorance or refusal to belIeve there Is
danger is another reason, said Thomas Lee,
supervisor of Wisconsin's fiood plain-shore
line management program (Minnesota does
not have one yet). "It Is a part-time prob
lem. It Is difficult to get people excited un
less the water Is lapping at their doorstep,"
said Harrison.

Ironically, a building in a fiood plain,
whether or not it is specially protected from
high water, "is the birth of a fiood problem,"
says Lee. More building and filling usually
follow, constricting the river system. In the
end, man actually forces fiood levels up,
Increasing the,ir range and severity, and
changing the everyday face of the river.
"There's today's flood plain, then there's
tomorrow's," said Halk. Upland development
has changed Bassett's Creek' through north
west Minneapolis suburbs "so It doesn't take
much rain to drown out people belOW," Haik
said. Urban encroachment has lined much of
the entire creek, the corps notes. Yet the
suburbs involved could not agree on a pro
posed corps of engineers project to provide
water holdback areas. The fear Is the Im
poundments would affect existing develop
ment and take away scenic, natural values.
But without the project, "the only choice
eventually wlll be running it through an
other big pIpe (already the case where the
creek runs through Minneapolis)," Haik
said. The corps of engineers, an energetic
dam-building agency, has swung now, na
tionwide, to saying that often the answer is
not just corralllng the water. Activity in the
flood plain must be controlled as well, the
corps says. Although bUilding In It Is not
wrong per se, it must be selective, and usual
ly, flood proofed, the corps says.

Wisconsin's plan, enacted into law in 1965,
requires counties and communities to act
with appllcable tools, such as zoning, build
ing codes, subdivisIon regulations, and land
acqUisition, to regulate the fiood plain ac
tivity. Statewide criteria must be met. Near
by Iowa and Nebraska are among other
states with similar regulations, Lee said.
Although the corps has had available a fiood
plaIn stUdy program since 1960, no Min
nesota communities asked for help until
1966. That was the year after severe fioods
caused $191 mlllion damage in the state,
with 57 counties declared disaster areas. Now
the corps Is doing the studies for four com
munities, including Rochester, at their re
quest. (Corps funds for the studies are
limited.) According to Harrison, only a
handful of Minnesota communities have
regUlations to manage fiood plain activity.
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Yet the corps lists 76 communities with
potential flood problems. "You need state
wide standards. Otherwise, I don't see how
you could come up With effective control,"
Toy said. Today's rapid urbanization w1l1
present a continued threat of unwise fiood
plain use, he said.

The recent costly floods, the possiblllty of
congressional passage of a fiood insurance
b1ll which would require fiood plain controIl;;
before a state could qualify for the program,
and the corps' promotion of regulations have
stimulated some Minnesota concern. "It ap
pears certain that something SUbstantive will
be before the 1969 Legislature," Harrison said.
The fiood plain zoning subcommittee of the
senate Public Domain Committee Is holding
hearings around the lstate on the problem,
and two state agencies are stUdying It. A
flood plain control measure was proposed in
the 1967 legislature, but got little response.
As Is typical In Minnesota, legislators are
moving cautiously. Involved are the trouble
lsome politics of enacting a law that In In
stances says "no" to private property owners.

PART Vll-WETLANDS

Awesome sights greeted explorers and pio
neers In the prairie wetland country a century
and more ago. In 1849, Capt. Howard Stans
bury saw In Utah "marshes covered by Im
mense flocks of dUckls and geese. Thousands
of acres, as far as the eye could reach, seemed
literally covered with them, presenting a
scene of busy, animated cheerfulness:' When
the fiocks rose, there was a sound like
thunder. The fantastic dllsplay of rich, varied
wetland life--ducks, geese, pheasants, mink,
muskrats-Is gone now. The "thunder" of
the flocks Is a murmur-the birds' wetland
breeding grounds have been greatly reduced.
The miles of vibrant marsh and potholes are
broken into bits and plecels. It was a play
closed by man.

In Iowa, It Is estimated there were 6 mil
lion acres of wet prairie. There are about
50,000 left. The Minnesota loss, though not
as large, Is comparable. The glacier-produced
waterfowl wetlands, concentrated by nature
In southern, west central and northwest
Minnesota, have been artlflclally drained,
fllled, silted In, making way for the "new
environment:' Among other thlngls, 3,000
lakes, most of them located In the wetlands
area, have been eliminated. The massive
drainage, which started after the Civil War
and continues today, Is a striking example of
man's ability to remake the face of the land.
The alteration has been done mostly in the
name of agriculture, and has produced some
of the richest farmland In the world.

And the drainage "Is going to continue for
a long time, provided you're going to use
Minnesota land for agriculture," said P. W.
Manson, professor of agricultural engineering
at the University of Minnesota. Last· year's
drainage, he noted, was one of the biggest.
Although elimination of wetlands usually
has proved worthwhlle to the farmer, Min
nesota experienced a massive failure In the
attempt to dry and tlll the huge Red Lake
Bog In the north. The huge network of drain
age ditches never was successful in getting
rid of the water. Left are crumbling, aban
doned farm homes and remnants of the bog.
"It was a bad calculation," said Alan J.
Brook, University of Minnesota ecologist.
The bog, "a huge sedge mass with pear-drop
shaped islands," was unique and worth leav
ing untoUChed, Brook believes.

Reflecting the agricultural priority, early
Minnesota laws treated the wetlands as
"wasteland," and water as the "common
enemy," presenting little resistance to elimi
nation of the wet prairie, said Raymond Halk,
Minneapolis attorney and water-law special
Ist. Recognition of the threat to the ecologi
cally unique prairie features, with their
myriad plant and animal life, started to come
around the turn of the century, said Grady
Mann, west central Minnesota wetlands
supervisor In Fergus Falls for the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service. But decades of protests

from hunters and preservationists have re
sulted in only minor changes in the state's
drainage laws as they relate to use of surface
waters.

Instead, a much more costly route has been
taken: purchase of wetland areas with state
and federal funds (fed mostly by hunting
license fees and duck stamp sales). It has
been the only major way tried to prevent
elimination of wetlands in agriculture areas,
Mann said. To date, federal purchases and
easements have brought 160,000 acres under
public protection In Minnesota, at a cost of
about $5 million. The state has acquired
156,000 acres, at a cost of more than $5 mil
lion. Ironically, nearly all wetlands and
swamps were United States-owned about 100
years ago. But they were turned over to many
states under three Swamp Land Acts. Min
nesota received about 4.7 million acres. All
but 1.6 million acres of that has been put In
private hands, and much of It-Including
much wet pralrie--has been drained.

Doubling the Irony is the fact that before
and While the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
has been buying wetlands, the U.S. Agricul
tural Stablllzation and Conservation Serv
ice (ASCS) has been helping pay for farm
ers' elimination of them. In Minnesota, 103,
437 acres were drained under that program in
1966, with $792,986 in ASCS assistance. (Re
cent changes have made the federal drain
age-aid program more selective in projects
it assists, reduced its funds, and have given
the fish and wildlife service review over
drainage proposals.) The "preserve some"
versus "farm it" race is pretty well finished
in much of southern Minnesota and north
ern Iowa, the richest farmland. There, "the
deeper marshes are in public hands or they
are almost gone," said Mann. The economics
of food production belated the economics of
leaving some wet prairie untouched. The
battleground now is in west central and
northwestern Minnesota-the northern part
of the wet prairie range-still stUdded With
marshes and potholes and busy with water
fowl.

Mann believes the "buy it back" effort will
protect only a nucleus of waterfOWl prairie.
Zoning of wet prairie remnants, with appro
priate financial aids, for more selective farm
use would supplement the costly public pur
chase program, he said. This tool hasn't been
used for wet prairie protection, either in
Minnesota or in North·· Dakota and South
Dakota, he and others say. Obliteration of
the "wetland" is not exclusive to the wet
prairie which Minnesota shares. A recent re
port on the situation in Europe concluded
that wetlands are "dwindling faster than
any other ecological system."

The report, published by The Interna
tional Union for Conservation of Nature,
said ill-considered· drainage "reSUlts ina
chain of troubles, short-term gains are never
worth a long-term loss," Part of the after
math, it said, is increased fioodlng down
stream, although agriCUlturalists like Man
son dispute that. The wetlands absorb water
during wet periods and replace it slowly in
times of drought, the report and others like
Mann said. When they are drained and
farmer, the run off of rain and meltlng"snow
Is greatly hastened, increasing flood levels,
the wetland preservationists contend.

The wetland elimination is an example
of what Wayne Olson,· former Minnesota
commissioner of conservation, calls "letting
the development come flrst and worrying
about the problems later," He believes that
"despite all of the increased effort, we're still
going in" the wrong direction" in building
the "new environment:'

[From the Minneapolis (Minn.) Tribune
Picture magazine, Mar. 3, 1968)

ASSAULT ON THE LAND

PART VIn-THE mON RANGE

(By John Heritage)
Frenchman F. Bouliere, an ecologist, called

the Mesabi Iron Range the worst example of
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man-made devastation he had seen. U. W.
Hella,Minnesota state parks director, said
he was embarrassed when he heard Bouliere
tell this to an international audience at a
parks meeting In Seattle, Wash., several years
ago. "Something has got to be done about
those pits and dumps," Hella said. The Iron
Range townscape is dominated by huge plIes
of earth· and lean ores stripped off to get to
iron ore and taconite. Some of the piles are
100 feet high, many are eroded; a few are re
planted With trees and one In Hibbing is
covered With attractive homes.

Charles Aguar of Duluth, whose consulting
firm does planning for range communities,
bel1eves the dump-pit array is not a blight
but "kind of Interesting." The mined lands
olIer opportunities for ski runs, unique parks
and recreation lakes, and they attract tour
Ists, he says. Recreation use "won't take care
of 5 per cent of the problem," replies Hella,
who believes the mine aftermath looks like
the moon.

Pell-mell strip mining for coal through Ap
palachia In the eastern United States has
gutted mountains, poisoned rivers With acid
and brought dramatic confrontations with
stubborn mountaineers who say their home
land Is being wrecked. It has caused enough
of a controversy to start people asking na
tionwide Whether mining companies
shOUldn't be forced to be more heedful of
the destruction to scenery wrought by the
shovel. The issue is coming home to Minne
sota, Where even today state laws and leases
require iron mining companies to consider
little more than "safety" In how they handle
and leave the land.

"It is an urgent problem in the state," says
countryside. "I'm amazed at the extent of
who recalls Gov. Harold LeVander asking
mining company oIDc1als at a meeting last
year what might be done to rehabllltate the
countryside. "I'm amazed at the etxent of
these operations and their total effect on
beautiful northern lands," says the commis
sioner, who has been discussing the issue
with the mining companies.

The companies are leery of the idea of res
toration requirements. For one thing, the
Minnesota open-pit mines, usually worked
for decades, don't compare with the strlp-It
and-leave-it coal mining In Appalachia, and
don't produce acid pollution, says B. M.
Andreas.

Andreas Is manager of Hanna Mining Com
pany's Minnesota operation and president of
the Lake Superior Industrial Bureau In Vir
ginia, which represents major iron mining
and taconite companies. The old Iron
ore pits can't be filled because they are in
the huge taconite body which is now being
mined, Andreas says. It has been occasionally
suggested by some outside the industry, per
haps In jest, that the pits might do well as
giant trash cans for the garbage of the Mid
west. The new taconite mines on the eastern
end of the range (with huge pits and sprawl
Ing talllng basins) are frequently in swamp
land, and thus are not ravaging scenic terri
tory, Andreas said. And the lean are dumps
that popUlate the range can't be moved, re
shaped or leveled for aesthetic reasons be
cause they someday may be put through
new processes to extract what Iron they con
tain, according to Andreas.

The answer to criticisms like Hella's? Aes
theticS, seldom considered in past diggings,
could be engineered into new mines, says
Leonard F. Heislng, supervising mining en
gineer with the U.S. Bureau of Mines In Min
neapolis. "You could balance the dumps out,
landscape them, so you don't have one big
heap. It would look more natural." Other
states, especially through Appalachia, are re
quiring extensive mined land restoration.

"I don't think there is much question con
trols are going to spread nationwide before
too long," said Elwood Rafn, chief mining
engineer in the department of conservation.
Landscaping new dumps would probably be a
starting point here, he said.

One tblng Is certain-what has happened
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so far is small scale compared with what is
coming. The awesome holes on the range
now, some of them up to 650 feet deep, rep
resent removal over a period of 80 years of
pockets of iron ore that are just the "raisins
In the cake." The cake itself is a nO-mile
long, 3-mlle-wide body of low grade iron
ore-much of it taconite-which In a hun
dred years could be dug Into a giant canal
or lake, a 1967 federal strip-mining report
speCUlated. Reserve Mining Company's taco
nite pit near Babblt is already 10 miles long.

Little Leetonia, now down to about 50
famllles, symbolizes another troublesome
peculiarity on the Iron Range-the awkward
mixture of mines, towns and highways. Lee
tonia residents, squeezed by a pit In front of
town and dumps in back, went to court in
1963 in an elIort to get payments from min
ing companies for what the famil1es claimed
were damages from dynamite blasts, heavy
trucks and water seepage. They lost. Virginia,
surrounded by mines, is so cramped for space
that it has considered relocating its golf
course to make way for homes, Aguar said.
Seventy settlements have had to be moved
01I the iron formation In the last 60 years.
Eleven communities, including Virginia, are
still partly, sometimes completely, on the
formation.

Setting off sparks now is ·he possibility of
copper-nickel mining In Minnesota, north
east of the Iron Range in scenic wilderness.
International Nickel Company's holdings bor
der the no-mining Boundary Waters Canoe
Area. If there is copper-nickel mining, which
hasn't been decided yet, most of it will be
underground, said Phil Hanft at Duluth, an
attorney for Inco. But conserva-tionists re
main skeptical and concerned. Refiecting In
creased aesthetic concerns, state and federal
leases and regulations stress land protection
and restoration with copper-nickel more SO
than did the state With taconite, although
Raymond Haik, a Minneapolis attorney and
a national director of the Izaak Walton
League, contends the new controls don't as
sure provision of adequate restoration funds.

Other unresolved questions in the copper
nickel situation are the location of plants
and methods for extracting the ore. Con
servationists oppose location of smelter op
erations in the Superior National Forest
where the deposits are found. Inca's Hanft
discounts this possib1l1ty but said milling
operations might locate there. As a possible
way to extract low-grade ores, "leaching"
with acids Is being discussed by the copper
nickel companies, it was learned recently.
"I wouldn't discard the idea," said Hanft.
Inco will probably use milllng Instead, he
added. The problem with leaching Is to pre
vent the acid's destroying natural surround
Ings after It has been used.

Efforts to broaden controls over mining
would bring some strong resistance, at the
minimum, In the Minnesota Legislature. It
has tended to respond Instead to taconite and
copper-nickel company contentions that they
operate on narrow profits and need clearance
of economic obstacles. "Aesthetics" cost
money. Proposals before Congress would
broaden federal controls over restoration, but
their passage is as yet uncertain, and Pres
ident Johnson's administration has not yet
taken a position on specifics.

PART IX-oVERVIEW

(EDITOR'S NOTE.-"We can only hope that,
over the long haul and among the myriad of
decisions, the environmental balance will be
tipped In favor of the wiser choices," wrote
Interior Secretary Stewart L. Udall in his In
troduction to "AssaUlt on the Land." Can
Minnesota stlll make the wiser choices and
tip its balance? How far has quality yielded
to the needs of an encroaching people? Min
nesota's length and breadth have been stud
Ied in this series by John Heritage and, in
eVitably, he has formed a point of view. Here,
In a closing essay, Is his view of Minnesota
and its land, Its problems and Its promise.)

What is happening to Minnesota Is people.
They are the reason for accelerating pressure
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on natural resources, for the assault on the
land. They are the reason for 150-foot-high
power poles, highways wider than the length
of a football field, and 650-foot-deep Iron
mines. There Is an Increasing feeling that if
nuclear bombs aren't used to obliterate ttle
human race, man will assure his end by be
coming impossibly numerous, or by bulIding
an environment that will choke him out. The
possibility of preservation, saving something
from man, has already become nearly mean
ingless, even in once-remote Minnesota,
which stl11 pictures Itself as having vast sec
tions of pristine wilderness, sparkling lakes
and tumbling wild rivers which never hear
the voice of man.

The picture is wrong. Minnesota clearly
shows the marks of civilization, from the
Canadian border to the wind-swept Missis
sippi River blulIs around Winona. Ask the
hunter, who finds no-trespassing signs deep
in the backwoods. Ask the forest ranger in
the Boundary Waters Canoe Area, who says
It Is time to stop pretending people aren't
there and, instead, to start putting In out
door toilets and garbage cans for the crowds.
Ask the city dweller, who waits in clOUds of
automObile exhaust fumes at rush-hour traf
fic lights. The question Is not whether man
can stop himself from InclUding a lake, a
forest, the deer, in his "Ilvlng room." He has
already pUlled them In. Minnesota, and
America, from "sea to shining sea," are man
dominated, and there is no turning back. The
only variation from state to state Is one of
degree.

The question now being raised is whether
quality can be included In the new envlron
ment--quality of a kind that permits people
to live harmoniously, with the enjoyments
and satisfactions they seek. Failure to find
and assure this may mean "the whole of our
elaborate existence" will be swept away, says
ZOOlogist Desmond Morris In his book, "The
Naked Ape." EcologiSts, Whose business it is
to understand the myriad relationships
among plants, animals, water and land, say
the "qual1ty" question could have been bet
ter answered 50 or 100 years ago. There is a
pessimism now, a feellng that too much
may already have happened. But the qUality
issue still is only spora-dlcally raised in Min
nesota' and seldom has it brought commit
ments to elIective action. Minneapolis should
have decided 10 years ago Whether billboards
should be on the freeways it knew were com
Ing, says architect Thomas H. Hodne. Lakes
for which the state is famous, are being de
veloped pell-mell, with few controls and
cha-otlc results. Yet what Is most often men
tioned is not their loss of quality, but the
need to "play them up" as one of the state's
tourist attractions. Some observers believe
that in 25 years there won't be much left In
the lake resource that will be worth touring.

Hot debates about "game and fish" in Min
nesota often obscure the other crucial en
vironmental quality matters, actually serv
ing as obstacles to wise "quality" decisions.
And "present resource management in the
state Is on a case-by-case basis, with the
economic interests well prepared to get
across their points of view," says Minneap
olis attorney Raymond Halk, a national di
rector of the Izaak Walton League. What
really hits home In Minnesota is 400 deer
trapped on the grounds of the Twin CIties
army ammunition plant--a tragic little story
of incompatibility that reveals again the
great public sympathy for animals that can't
fight back. What have gone mostly unques
tioned are developments Ilke the homes
spreading along the blulIs of the St. Croix
River, a uniquely beautifUl waterway, and
the massive new highway shooting up the
scenic North Shore, fianklng old roads that
were too developed to be widened. I\fin
nesota is rapidly closing options, putting
people in incompatible situations.

The hottest "conservation" debates in the
Minnesota Legislature usually concern game
and fish-like the issue of whether the state
shOUld continue to pay bounties on wolves.
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Meanwhile, bllls making long-term state
commitments to mining companies for huge
land and water use in the northern Min
nesota Wilderness move through With rela
tively little debate. "Conservation" organiza
tions in the state, which might argue the
public interest, as national groups are doing
in Congress, are often made up of sportsmen, .
with narrower sportsmen's interests. And of
the five divisions in the Department of Con
servation, "game and fish" has a staff of 358,
far more than any other division. An irony
which grows from the Minnesota focus on
game and fish is that "conservation" is often
so narrowly defined it doesn't include the real
issue, the impact of urbanization. One of
the most significant conservation questions is
how the sewage of the 1.8 million residents in
the Twin Cities area wlll be handled. At stake
is the quality of 270 miles of the Minnesota,
Mississippi and St. Croix rivers. Yet the hot
test part of the issue has not been about river
quality, but about how to split financing of
the sewage disposal between the central cities
and the suburbs.

In contrast, one is slapped in the face with
a concern about environmental quality in
Wisconsin. Ralph Rapson, head of the Uni
versity of Minnesota School of Architecture
and Landscape Architecture, says crossing
the St. Croix River from Minnesota to Wis
consin "is like going from night to day."
That state has declared that public protec
tion must be extended to lakeshore, even If
it Is privately developed, and that public
controls must be set up to regulate activity
in the fiood plain. Everything from wooded
hll1sides, to tiny creeks, to aged barns Is being
mapped and rated for its potential as a qual
Ity element In the man-made environment.
"What we're really faced With is getting out
and analyzing what It is we want to remain,"
especially on the fringes of urbanization, says
Philip H. Lewis, Jr., nationally known chair
man of the University of Wisconsin's Depart
ment of Landscape Architecture. Wisconsin's
more sophisticated attitude about the quality
of Its "living room" might be because "we
have lucked out In the past and gotten some
deep-thinlclng Individuals," says Roland
Nichols, professor of geography at Wisconsin
State University, Eau Claire. Wisconsin Is
taking one more step In Its concern: It is not
waiting for a way to hook a dollar value to
"beauty" or "quality" before the public in
terest Is asserted. Says Lewis: "Many times,
you just can't argue It from an economic
standpoint."

One still hears In Minnesota that "beauty"
remains essentially undefinable and, there
fore, that it is diffiCUlt to build a case for
putting dollars toward It. Some say it is a
depressing commentary that a civilization
loses the concept of beauty because it cannot
be measured In coin. Instead, progress, the
sure thing, gets the investment. Said one
Minnesota observer: "I can't remember a
governor who hasn't campaigned on bringing
new industry into the state:' But few Min
nesota political campaigns have been run
that have put "quality" on a par with "prog
ress:' The fear? Private property owners-
the corporations, the homeowners, the farm
ers-won't stand for the assertion of a public
interest in their private affairs, and won't
tolerate the cost of quality. The legislative
reluctance to impinge on private property
use has been "a political prOblem," says State
Sen. Gordon Rosenmeier, Little Falls Con
servative and a key influence in resource de
cisions. "It is a matter of education, time,
patience and wisdom:'

Yet the reluctance has usually meant a
late response--at all levels of government,
although the 89th Congress broke records
with environmental programs and support
ing funds. The late response has usually
made inexpensive preventive measures im
possible. Instead, costly remedial efforts are
required In an effort to "undevelop" and
start over, and everyone's taxes are boosted.
Removing bll1boards wlll be expensive; buy-

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS
lng back or protecting wetlands has cost
Minnesota and the federal government $10
million in the past 17 years; a bill pending
in Congress would pump milUons of dollars
toward pilot projects to restore the quality
of a few lakes; urban renewal has cost bU
lions across the nation. Minnesota is taking
scattered steps now to influence the accumu
lation of events, but again, the efforts are
late. After the Twin Cities area had grown
to 360 square miles, a Metropolitan Council
wIth limited powers was created; the Min
neapolis Park Board has challenged the
routing of a new highway through Min
nehaha Park, after highways ripped apart
several other parks; the state is acquiring
more park lands, although today's high land
prices make it expensive; the Minnesota
Highway Department is landscaping a new
Minneapolis Freeway, after fierce criticism of
its design; the still-young State Planning
Agency is InVOlving itself in resource mat
ters; many counties are attempting regula
tion of their growth With planning and zon
Ing, although the federal aid that initiated
the effort is scarce now, and Otter TaU
county recently shelved a planning proposal
for "lack of public support," and the high
way department Is attempting to Implement
bll1board controls, though it faces many ob
stacles.

What stm has not jelled in any widespread
way, though, Is recognition that a new man
made environment has been created, with
frightenIng Implications. What stll1 is gen
erally missing Is awareness that there are
sophisticated tools available that might help
assure "quality" rather than just quantity.
Missing also Is the commitment to pay for
and use the tools. Rosenmeler adds: "Maybe
we're about at the point where we've got
to say that we don't have room for every
body."

Action can come SWiftly. The Natural Re
sources Act, funded by a penny a pack tax
on cigarettes, shot through the 1963 Min
nesota Legislature after broad public sup
port developed for it. The 89th Congress
passed new pollution control measures when
it became evident there was a national pub
lic concern about increasingly dirty rivers.
City councils and county commissions, state
legislatures and Congress, often respond
qUickly to such things as blllboard controls,
lakeshore and fiood plain zoning, mined land
restoration, highway planning, and metro
politan approaches when the public temper
begins to rise. But often, there Is little move
ment until then.

Meanwhile, cottage by cottage, highway by
highway, power pole by power pole, Min
nesota builds the new environment. Growth
is not bad per se, but it is happening by
chance, and the quality that comes With it
usually is from luck, not design.

Drive around the state and see your new
living room. It has a lot to do with the
kind of life you and your children will lead.

Just One More Slice of Bread

HON. GARNER E. SHRIVER
OF KANSAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, March 28, 1968

Mr. SHRIVER. Mr. Speaker, there has
been a serious decline over the past year
to a year and a half in farm income.
Prices received by farmers In the market
place dropped to the lowest level in 33
years during the past year. For example.
this morning in Hutchinson, Kans., the
elevator price of wheat was $1.36 per
bushel.

The Kansas Wheat Commission has
approached the Department of Agricul-
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ture with a promotional idea that could
have significant impact upon wheat con
sumption and farm income. The Wall
Street Journal,on its editorial page, to
day favorably discussed the commission's
proposal.

The wheat commission in my State has
suggested a campaign encouraging
Americans to eat just one more sIlce of
bread every day. It is a worthy proposal.
It is my wlderstanding the Agriculture
Department is giving thorough consid
eration to the idea.

During World War II Americans were
called upon to observe "meatless Tues
days." Here is a campaign aimed at urg
ing American families to eat just one
more slice of bread each day. As the Wall
Street Journal pointed out this could
lead to increased consumption of ham,
bologna, salami, roast beef, peanut but
ter, cheese, and so forth. Better health
and improved farm income undoubtedly
would result if American families would
respond to this campaign.

Under leave to extend my remarks in
the RECORD, I include the following edi
torial from the Wall Street Journal:

JUST ONE MORE SLICE OF BREAD
What appears to be one of the flrst new

ideas In years for increasing farm income is
being promoted by the Kansas Wheat Com
mission. The beauty of the scheme is that it
requires no vast outlays of Federal funds.

All the Kansas group Is asking the Agri
culture Department to do is undertake a
public relations campaign to persuade Ameri
cans to eat one more slice of bread every day.
The resulting boost in wheat consumption,
the Kansans figure, would not only increase
farmers' incomes, but would also mean bet
ter health for consumers and "a general na
tional prosperity:'

Now one slice of bread naturally suggests
two, with somethIng in between-ham, bo
logna, salami or roast beef (which would
help the cattle growers); or peanut butter
(which would aid the peanut growers); or
cheese (which would make the dairy people
happy). SandWiches suggest accompanying
beverages, which would make a lot of other
people happy.

The addition of all these extra calories is
likely to change the shape of a lot of people,
who then would need new and better-fitting
clothing, making the textile people happy.
Almost everybody, indeed, would be happy
except the physicians who are always issuing
dire warnings against excess weight.

Still, if the Kansans' scheme actually could
slim down Washington's outlays for farmers,
maybe a lot of people would adopt it, even
at the risk of getting fat.

The Pierre Monteux Memorial Foundation,
Hancock, Maine

HON. EDMUND S. MUSKIE
OF MAINE

iN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Thursday, March 28, 1968

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, many of
us are familiar with the summer music
festivals and schools which enrich our
national musical experience each year.
Marlboro in Vermont and Tanglewood
in Massachusetts are two names which
have become synonymous with fine mu
sic. Beyond that, these music festivals
provide aspiring and gifted ymmg musi-


